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A 2 Squadron Canberra bomber comes to a stop a er an opera on. The squadron, which lost two aircra in Vietnam, achieved
an enviable record for bombing accuracy during the war. [AWM P03654.017]

HONOUR THE DEAD, But Fight like Hell for the Living
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NATIONAL PRESIDENTS REPORT
NATIONAL COUNCIL OCTOBER 2017
The Department of Defence “Engage” web site was launched and the V.V.A.A. are included. It is important that this information is current so I would ask branches to look at the
services they offer and if additions /amendments need to be made forward them to me as
they occur.
The planning for the 50th anniversary commemorations of the Battles of Fire Support bases Coral and Balmoral in May next year are in progress. If you intend being there I need
details of who will be attending the service and reception in Canberra on 13 May 2018 by 1
January and funding proposals for regional commemorations by 1 November this year.
Advocacy training and authorisation of V.V.A.A. welfare and compensation advocates has
occupied a considerable amount of time and effort, I am involved at all levels of advocacy
and very aware of the potential risks of litigation against the association and its members,
later today we will be discussing a change of policy in this area.
By now you would all have received a copy of the latest edition (6) of the ATDP news, this
document gives a current indication of the program and is worth reading.
Public liability insurance is a key component of our administration. If branch or sub branch
details change I need to be aware by late November to ensure policies are in place for early
next year, delays last year in getting details in December /January identified a need for early
planning.
Further on insurance, recent events have indicated to me that some sub branches are not
even aware we have an administration handbook? Recent incidents have highlighted the risk
sub branches and by implication branches are exposing themselves to by not distributing
such documents and ensuring executive members are aware of their responsibilities. Recent
events in other ESO’s are evidence of the potential risk and that the excuse “I didn’t know”
may not be enough to protect individuals.
Our credibility as an ex-service organisation has been, in many ways, based on the fact that
we are Vietnam veterans and their families, we are identified by our service, our name, our
motto and our logo and on this premise we have developed a reputation for looking after
our members.
I am becoming more aware of sub branches changing their names, logos, membership rules
and probably other administrative principles while trying to maintain an identity that may, in
fact, not be in the best interests of the association as a whole, policing of these matters is in
the hands of the branches and I would ask all state presidents to be aware of the risks involved with such dilution of our rules and values.
Our membership in the DVA Ex –service Round Table continues to provide insight and
background to DVA and other ESO thinking, it also gives me a good opportunity to network with other ESO’s, included in that networking is our membership in the Alliance of
Defence Service Organisations (ADSO) I have needed to withdraw our endorsement of a
number of submissions over the past year or so to reinforce our values however I do believe
there is some benefit to us remaining a member.
There have been recent, and justified, complaints at the lack of lead time for submissions to
the ESORT, we do not need to wait until they ask for submissions, I am more than happy to
hold questions on the older form and lodge them as the meeting come up.
Continued on next page.
DISCLAIMER—The material in DEBRIEF is in the nature of general comment only and neither purports nor is
intended to be advice on any particular matter. NO persons should act on the basis of any matter contain in DEBRIEF without considering and, if necessary, taking appropriate professional advice upon their own particular
circumstances. The VVAA, the authors and editors, expressly disclaim all and any liability in respect of anything
done or omitted to be done by any such person in reliance, whether whole or partial, upon the whole or part of the
contents of DEBRIEF.
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National presidents Report continued.
Finally I feel I must now declare that I will not be initiating a nomination for national
president next May, I believe after a number of years the slate needs to be cleaned for a
new piece of chalk, this gives an opportunity for a new president to serve our association.
Again, I must thank the National Executive for their efforts and support, also the State
Presidents and Secretaries for their efforts and contribution to our work.
Ken Foster OAM JP
National President

Basic common sense?
Government oﬃcials interviewing an Aboriginal Elder.
One oﬃcial said to him: "You have observed the white man for 90 years.
You have seen his wars and his technological advances.
You have seen his progress and the damage he has done."
The elder nodded in agreement.
The oﬃcial con nued: "Considering all these events, in your opinion, where did the whitefella go
wrong?"
The elder stared at the two government oﬃcials for over a minute and then he calmly replied:
"When whitefella found the land, blackfellas were running it.
No taxes,
No debt,
Plenty kangaroo,
Plenty ﬁsh,
Women did all the work,
Medicine man free,
Aboriginal man spent all day hun ng and ﬁshing,
All night having sex."
Then the elder leaned back and smiled: "Only whitefella bloody stupid enough to think he could
improve a system like that".

Veterans and Veterans Families Counselling Service (VVCS) and Veterans Line
24 hours a day across Australia for crisis support and free and conﬁden al counselling.
Phone 1800 011 046.
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You have the right to remain silent;
anything you say will be misquoted then used against you
anonymous
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DVA Online Claims
Background:
DVA is working to modernise its service delivery options for the veteran community, and
has been undertaking a transformation of its ICT and business processes.
In November 2013, through the implementation of MyAccount and Online Claiming, the
Department delivered access to a 24/7 online claim lodgement service for prospective
and existing clients.
Online claiming was enhanced in November 2014 and May 2015 with delivery of the
Online Single Claim for injury or disease.
Initially piloted with 69 Ex-Service Organisations (ESO) from December 2014 to May
2015, the ESO Portal was officially launched on 1 June 2015. The ESO Portal is an online
service designed to meet the needs of Pensions Officers and Advocates in Ex-Service Organisations.
In 2016, DVA commenced a trial for a new online portal, ‘MyService beta’, which aims to
make it faster and easier for veterans to claim with DVA. ‘MyService beta’ is now live but
is currently only for people who enlisted in the Australian Defence Force (ADF) after 30
June 2004. In the future, ‘MyService beta’ will be extended to a wider group.
The online claiming project contributes to DVA’s key objectives to:
Improve timeliness and processing efficiency by delivering the capacity to lodge and
process claims and supporting documents online; and
Reduce confusion over complex eligibility requirements by delivering the Online Single
Claim for rehabilitation and compensation (R&C).
Online tools will never replace face to face services, however, they can be used to improve the client experience. DVA’s challenge is to ensure these tools are easy to access,
informative, and appealing and the online claims service aims to:
Provide clients and service providers with online services;
Improve the accuracy and integrity of information made available;
Simplify and modernise the maintainability and reliability of DVA systems; and
Ensure equity in online access for regional and remotely based DVA clients.
Usage of DVA Online Services:
As at 11 September 2017, there are 55,862 clients registered through MyAccount.
Currently there are 726 organisations registered to use the ESO portal.
In the 2016-17 financial year 4,342 R&C claims were lodged online (noting the data
available does not separate the claims into different categories/claim types). Of these
4,342 R&C claims:
1,583 were lodged via the ESO Portal;
1,703 were lodged via MyAccount; and
1,056 were lodged via the DVA Website (online services).
Since April 2017 there have been 370 claims lodged through MYService beta, of which
147 have been determined in an average of 30 days.
Additionally, in the 2016-17 financial year 683 claims were lodged online for Reviews/
Appeals (includes requests for DVA Internal Reviews, Reconsiderations and Veterans’ Review Board):
218 were lodged via the ESO Portal;
421 were lodged via MyAccount; and
44 were lodged via the DVA Website (online services).
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If you would prefer to have this publica on emailed directly to you please forward
your email address to the Na onal Secretary at secretary@vvaa.org.au.
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NATIONAL VIETNAM VETERANS MUSEUM
25 VETERANS DRIVE, NEWHAVEN, PHILLIP ISLAND VIC 3925
WWW.VIETNAMVETSMUSEUM.ORG.AU

THE WAR WIDOWS GUILD OF AUSTRALIA
“We all belong to each other. We all need each other. It is in serving each other and in sacriﬁcing for

our common good that we are ﬁnding our true life.”

A strong part of the Guilds History is the origins of its Logo.
The kookaburra was adopted as the Guilds Logo from its early
inception and remains today.
The Kookaburra is also present on all War Widows' Guild Badges.
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REUNIONS
REUNION ‐ SAPPER ASSOCIATION QUEENSLAND
Holdfast 2018 Bundaberg 4 to 7 May 2018
All ex RAE members welcome
Secretary John Jesser
07 3356 9297 email: johnjesser@iinet.net.au

50TH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIONS.
BATTLES OF FIRE SUPPORT BASES CORAL AND BALMORAL
ANZAC PARADE CANBERRA 13 MAY 2018
VETERANS OF THE BATTLE WISHING TO ATTEND THE COMMEMORATIONS
AND GOVERNMENT RECEPTION ARE INVITED TO REGISTER THEIR INTEREST
WITH THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT
EMAIL; PRESIDENT@VVAA.ORG.AU

“MY DOG NUI DAT”

VETERAN FRIENDLY RETREATS

Wri en by Peter Simpson

Future lis ng of these facili es should be
available on the various VVAA State branch
web sites and these can be accessed through
the web site www.vvaa.org.au

Sung by Dale Duncan on his album
BACK TO THE BUSH
To order contact Peter Izod
0418 245 058
Peterizod.ammo6@bigpond.com

HAVE YOUR SAY— LETTERS TO DEBRIEF ARE WELCOME
The subject matter should be generally of interest to Vietnam Veterans and their families. Brief,
to the point letters have a better chance of publication. Photographs should be of good colour,
quality and subject matter, in jpg or similar format. Text should be submitted in Word format
with minimum formatting. Vietnam Veteran writers must identify themselves by name, state, Vietnam Unit and Tour dates. Email: debrief@vvaa.org.au
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ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVY
VIETNAM WAR HISTORY

On the Gun Line ‐ HMA Ships Hobart, Perth, Brisbane & Vende a
The largest single commitment by the Royal Australian Navy to Vietnam was the provision of
a destroyer on a rota onal basis to the United States Navy's Seventh Fleet for service on
what became known as the 'gunline'. RAN warships provided naval gunﬁre support from
March 1967 to September 1971. They also par cipated in Opera on Sea Dragon, the bombardment of North Vietnamese military targets and the interdic on of supply routes and logis c cra along the coast of North Vietnam from the Demilitarized Zone to the Red River
Delta, from April 1967 un l it was suspended in November 1968.
The ﬁrst RAN destroyers to deploy to Vietnam were the Charles F. Adams class guided missile
destroyers (DDG) Hobart, Perth and Brisbane. The Australian DDG's were well suited for the
task of providing Naval Gunﬁre Support (NGS). Armed with two 5 inch 54 calibre gun mounts
that ﬁred a standard 76 lb High Explosive (HE) shell, they were capable of bringing down accurate 5 inch gunﬁre at a rate of 40 rounds per minute on targets at ranges beyond 14 nau cal miles in most condi ons.
The Daring class destroyer HMAS Vende a was also deployed for service on the gunline. Her
main armament consisted of six 4.5 inch guns that were capable of providing accurate and
rapid ﬁre to a range of nine nau cal miles at a rate of 16 rounds per gun per minute. In good
condi ons Vende a's guns were capable of expending up to 100 rounds per minute.
HMAS Hobart was the ﬁrst DDG to join the US Seventh Fleet on 15 March 1967 beginning the
six monthly rota on of RAN destroyers for service on the gunline. Hobart and Perth deployed
three mes to Vietnam, Brisbane twice and Vende a once. The destroyers carried out NGS
missions in all of South Vietnam's four military regions and Hobart and Perth were ac vely
involved in Sea Dragon. Hobart and Perth came under ﬁre on a number of occasions. Perth
was hit once during her ﬁrst deployment and Hobart suﬀered two killed and seven wounded
when she was mistakenly hit by missiles ﬁred from a United States Air Force jet aircra .
Hobart was awarded a US Navy Unit Commenda on in recogni on of her service in Vietnam
while Perth received both the US Navy Unit Commenda on and the US Meritorious Unit
Commenda on. This honour allowed both ships to ﬂy dis nguishing pennants known as
'burgees' from their masthead when alongside for the dura on of their commissions.
In their ﬁve years service in Vietnam, the four gunline destroyers steamed over 397,000 miles
and ﬁred 102,546 rounds.
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ARMY UNITS
VIETNAM WAR HISTORY
9th Ba alion Royal Australian Regiment
9 RAR was the ﬁnal ba alion raised for The Royal Australian Regiment. LTCOL Alby Morrison formed
it on 13 November 1967 in South Australia.
The Ba alion trained at Cultana, near Woodside, South Australia, and in the Flinders Ranges. The
Ba alion's specialist platoons trained in New South Wales. In order to meet the deadline for departure to South Vietnam, the Ba alion found it necessary to complete, in unit lines, the basic-to-corps
-training of its 140 na onal servicemen. As a result, these men were trained and allo ed to companies some seven weeks earlier than they would have been had they followed the normal training
system — a very valuable saving of me. All soldiers underwent compulsory individual training at
Canungra, and the Ba alion successfully completed its ﬁnal exercise at Shoalwater Bay in Queensland.
The unit, fully trained and opera onal, le Australia in the aircra carrier HMAS Sydney for service
in South Vietnam in November 1968. The Ba alion had thus been raised and had completed its
training in just 9 months, the shortest period in which any Australian infantry ba alion has ever
gone to war.
The Ba alion had many heavy contacts with the enemy during its tour of duty and, sadly, 35 of its
members were killed and over 150 were wounded in ac on. The Ba alion's service in South Vietnam resulted in the award of a Dis nguished Service Order, two Military Crosses, seven Military
Medals, and eleven members of the Ba alion were Men oned in Dispatches. 9 RAR con nued on
opera ons un l it le South Vietnam on the 25 November 1969, once again in HMAS Sydney.
Upon returning to Australia in December, the Ba alion reformed at Enoggera in Queensland. In January 1970 it was again warned for ac ve service; it was listed as "next to go" when Australia's commitment in South Vietnam ﬁnished. The Ba alion was presented with its original Queen's and Regimental Colours on 21 April 1971. These are now laid up in the All Saints Chapel at Enoggera.
The Ba alion remained at Enoggera un l the 31 October, 1973 when it merged with 8 RAR to become the 8th/9th Ba alion, The Royal Australian Regiment (8/9 RAR). On parade 8/9 RAR always
carried the Queen's Colours of both Ba alions. A second set was presented (with 8 RAR's) at
Enoggera on the 1 October 1989.
On 18 June 1997, the Queen's and Regimental Colours of 9 RAR along with those of 8 RAR were laid
up at the Royal Australian Infantry Corps Museum at the Infantry Centre, Singleton, NSW.
On 12 September 2008, a Colour Rededica on Parade was conducted by 8th/9th Ba alion to bring
back into service the Queen’s Colours and the Regimental Colours of the 8th Ba alion and the 9th
Ba alion, The Royal Australian Regiment.
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ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE
VIETNAM WAR HISTORY
CANBERRA BOMBERS—2 SQN RAAF
As well as Caribous and helicopters, the RAAF sent No. 2 Squadron to Vietnam in April
1967. Equipped with Canberra bombers and ﬂying out of Phan Rang Air Base on South
Vietnam’s southern coast, some 250 kilometres north-east of Saigon, No. 2 Squadron
operated day and night missions destroying a wide range of infrastructure targets as
well as a acking Viet Cong and North Vietnamese troops. The squadron served with the
United States Air Force’s 35th Tac cal Fighter Wing un l leaving Vietnam on 14 June
1971. Five members of the Squadron died during the war, two on opera ons.

Canberra's from No 2 Squadron became the ﬁrst Australian jet bombers to perform a combat sor e in September 1958 when an a ack against terrorists in
Northern Malaya was carried out, the ﬁrst of many such excursions.
Nine years later, the Squadron was sent to Vietnam as part of Australia's large
commitment to that conﬂict, remaining there un l June 1971 and in the meanme achieving an enviable record ﬂying what was by then regarded by many as
an obsolete bomber.
Opera ng as part of the USAF's 35th Tac cal Fighter Wing, 2 Squadron's Canberras ﬂew just six per cent of the Wing's sor es but inﬂicted 16 per cent of the
damage. Overall, 11,963 sor es were ﬂown in Vietnam, 76,389 bombs dropped
and two aircra lost.
By the me it returned to Australia, 2 Squadron was the last RAAF opera onal
Canberra Unit, 1 and 6 Squadrons having temporarily converted to F-4E Phantoms while they waited for the much delayed F-111s to arrive. 2 Squadron connued ﬂying Canberras well past their planned re rement date un l 1982, in
the mean me comple ng many cartographic surveys in Australia and overseas
(notably Indonesia), the Canberras equipped with survey cameras. The Canberra's dis nguished RAAF career oﬃcially ended on 30 June 1982 when 2 Squadron ﬂew four aircra over Brisbane and surrounding areas in a farewell ﬂypast.
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Queensland President’s Report to National Council 19 October 2017
Hi all,
It has been a busy year in Queensland, especially the lead up to Vietnam Veterans’ Day, as I am
sure it would have been for all other states. As always, no matter how early we send out invitations to guests and participants, they inevitably wait until the last minute to respond, but as usual
my State Secretary and volunteers follow the old motto “Adapt & Overcome” so the event went
off without too many dramas. Marchers were down about 20% this year as we are all getting older. Well done to all who attended throughout the state.
Next year, 2018 will be the 50th anniversary of the battle of Balmoral/Coral and I expect a big
turnout for that commemoration.
Our upcoming events for 2017/2018 are listed below:
Escorted tour for Veterans & Families to Thailand on ANZAC Week. This tour has been
planned and organised in partnership with the Thailand Consulate in Brisbane. See brochure attached.
Remembering Heroes Concert at Remembrance House 02 Jun 2018 in conjunction with
the 50th Anniversary Balmoral/Coral. .
Renovations and upgrades have commenced at Zac’s Place Inc. and we have currently invested around forty thousand dollars on repainting the interior, replacing air-conditioners
throughout, solar panels installed into the grid, one of the bathrooms completely renovated. Currently there remains about another twenty thousand dollars to be spent on replacement furnishings and bedding and Manchester. See photos attached.
After a three year wait, the patio at the back of Remembrance House is finally completed
and we will have a soft opening before year’s end. A lot of work is being done and
planned for upgrades and extensions there and that will be an ongoing project to enable us
as an association to provide amelioration to our deserving veterans lost in the system with
a perceived uncaring government deserting them when their duty is done. An all too familiar fate that most of us can relate to. It should be pointed out that this is not a criticism
of DVA but the perception is very real and too many younger veterans are taking their
own life as a result of this perception. For this reason, I have volunteered to serve on the
PHN Operation Compass. (Prime Minister’s Initiative).
Queensland have lost a few members this year and no doubt all states will be in the same situation. I would like to take this opportunity to remember them all and pay homage to their memories. Lest We Forget.
On that note, I’m done. Have a great Christmas Break and be safe.
Cheers,
_______________
Peter Hindle
State President
VVAA Queensland

See next pages for photos from Queensland
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V.V.A.A. QUEENSLAND, REMEMBRANCE HOUSE, BURPERGARRY EXTENTIONS

YOUR ACTIVITIES REPORTED IN DEBRIEF
States and sub branches are encouraged to contribute reports on their activities,
particularly an opportunity to let others know what is happening in your area.
Email text in Word or photos in JPG to the editor at www.debrief@vvaa.org.au
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Zac’s Place Refurbishment
REPORT -VVAA QLD ZACS PLACE REFURBISHMENT

As discussed at the SMC Meeting in November 2016, Peter Hindle President of VVAA Townsville
Sub Branch and VVAA Qld State President was tasked to obtain quotations for Zac’s Place for a 5KW
solar system, new air-conditioning units, a new security gate, a bathroom upgrade, furniture refurbishment, new electrical appliances and new drapes.
Of these quotations, a grant was submitted to the Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation via the
Gambling Community Benefit Fund for the 5KW solar system via Horan & Bird which included a new
solar hot water heater as our old electrical water heater was defunct, 6 new air-conditioning units from
Kev Smith Electrical and a new security gate from RAMM Constructions. The grant was successful
and Zac’s Place was granted $23,211.33 to purchase these items.
This grant will benefit Zac’s Place and its patrons greatly. Due to the location of Zac’s Place on a busy
road the security gate is needed for safety, the air conditioning units desperately needed upgrading to
combat the harsh NQ climate and the solar panels are needed to reduce our carbon footprint. Works on
Zac’s Place have commenced in mid July 2017 and should be completed by the end of 2017.
Another grant was submitted in November 2016 to DVA through the Veteran and Community Grants
program for the bathroom upgrade for Zac’s Place Inc. for the furniture refurbishment, for new electrical appliances and to purchase new drapes, totalling $38,669.00. This grant was submitted to promote
social connectedness for Veterans & Ex Service Personnel within Zac’s house. We received confirmation from the Income Support & Grants Branch on the 29th of June 2017 that we were unsuccessful in
obtaining this grant.
VVAA Townsville Sub Branch endeavoured to resubmit this grant to DVA through the Supporting
Younger Veterans (SYV) Grants Program in Round 1 in June 2017. A staff member from DVA and
our Admin Officer Susie worked nonstop over 4 days to rewrite this grant for submittal to upgrade
Zac’s Place to modify the bathroom, for the furniture refurbishment, to purchase new electrical appliances and for new drapes. Our grant total was for $37,789.00. We received $14,284.00 in funds in
July 2017 for this grant.
The front fence was overgrown with an ornamental climbing fig Ficus pumila which was causing the
wooden slats to rot and the whole was unattractive and needed replacing. The fig was killed, the
boards replaced and repainted and the masonry was also painted producing a much more aesthetic façade. We hope to have military themed murals painted on that façade at a later date.
The interior bathroom was fully reconditioned using Ramm Construction and materials donated by
Bunnings.
The VVAA Townsville Sub Branch has also received a $250 gift certificate from the Wholesale Paint
Group to paint Zac’s Place prior to purchasing and installing the new furniture and electrical goods and
Bunnings generously donated all the fittings for the bathroom upgrade. VVAA Qld Branch also paid
for the labour carried out.
Le ; new security
gate.

Right; room interior
with air condi oner
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VVAA VICTORIAN BRANCH REPORT TO NATIONAL COUNCIL
CANBERRA 18 OCTOBER 2017

Mr. Harold Heslop OAM JP, one of our longest serving members has been awarded the RSL Meritorious
Service Medal for his long and dis nguished service to RSL Victoria during which he has held many execu ve posi ons at Sub-Branch and State Branch levels. Harold has a long associa on with VVAA Victoria,
Swan Hill Legacy and the Swan Hill and Districts Veterans Informa on Centre. Harold was awarded RSL
Life Membership in 1996, and then RSL Life Membership with Gold Badge in 2013.
Just where has this year gone? It seems that we have hardly had me to take a collec ve sigh of relief
a er such a hec c and hugely sa sfying 2016 and here we are almost at the end of the year, and me to
start thinking about our State and Sub-Branch Annual General Mee ngs. For Victoria, this means turning
our minds to preparing for the audits of our Patrio c Welfare Funds in order to meet Consumer Aﬀairs
Victoria and the Victorian Veterans Act requirements.
Our membership has declined by about 16% this year; at ﬁrst glance this seems to be alarming news.
However, we are coming oﬀ a very high 2016 membership base a er a successful “Opera on Reconnect” mail out by our Membership Manager Sue McQueen OAM, and we knew in advance that two
of our Sub- Branches had decided to close at the end of 2016. Other Sub-Branches are also considering
their futures and we will need to work hard to retain memberships as we know by experience that only
about 5% of members from Sub-Branches closing down actually join another Sub-Branch.
Our State Council follows hard on the heels of Na onal Council and I look forward to being able to provide state delegates with a full and meaningful brief on na onal ac vi es given the full agenda before us
in Canberra. Our State Council heads to Lakes Entrance in the far east of the state in keeping with our
prac ce of visi ng as many country areas as possible. We are aware that there is a signiﬁcant Vietnam
veteran presence on the Victorian-NSW borders, a rac ng them to become involved is altogether another ma er; they seem quite comfortable in the “Riviera” of the south.
High on the state agenda is a decision on our 2018 Coral/Balmoral commemora ons. Planning is underway with long lead me items and ADF support requests prepared-just wai ng for State Council go for
either May or August. Through the VVAA Na onal President we have submi ed an applica on for federal funding for our Coral/Balmoral ac vi es, ci ng our previous achievements in this regard. There will be
many Victorian based Coral/Balmoral vets and families who will not travel interstate for commemoraons and we are ensuring that they and the various Corps and unit associa ons are aware of our plans.
I provided a complimentary copy of our book Victoria Remembers Vietnam to Ward 17 and the Psychological Trauma Recovery Service Out-Pa ent libraries at the Heidelberg Repatria on Hospital Coral/
Balmoral facility. The book has been very well received and we have rewarded all of our 2016 membersincluding the members of the closed Sub-Branches- with an opportunity to purchase the book at a heavily reduced price
The Victorian Branch has handed over all VetRide ﬁnancial and administra ve responsibility to the Victorian VetRide commi ee. The Victorian Branch will con nue to champion VetRide, receive reports and
publicity from VetRide, and the VVAA Logo will con nue to be displayed on Vetride materials.
Con nued next page
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Victorian domiciled Vietnam veteran descendants con nue to beneﬁt through the VVAA Victorian
Branch ter ary educa on grant. Our ability to provide educa on grants is due en rely to the Educa on
Team which has regularly passed on dona ons received from schools to our educa on account. Applica ons for grants are managed conﬁden ally by your State Execu ve.
A copy of our closure paper Under Our Own Control has been provided to Melbourne Legacy who have
expressed interest in our concept.
The Branch again ﬁnancially supported the Melbourne Chapter of the Vietnam Veterans Motorcycle
Club on their ride to the Na onal Motorcycle Club mee ng in Adelaide. The VVMC are not aﬃliated
with the Victorian Branch but most of its riders are branch members and the motorcycle club provides
great support to various Branch ac vi es.
The Branch was again a signiﬁcant sponsor of the Victorian Veterans Story Wri ng and Arts compe on, providing funds to assist with administra on and also prizes in a number of categories.
Our Na onal Museum looks more impressive now that the de Havilland Caribou aircra has been
placed at the front of the museum building. The next part of the aircra life is to convert its interior
into an interac ve classroom. The museum is also in the market for a Cessna Bird Dog and a KIOWA
helicopter.
I look forward to a robust and produc ve Na onal State Council, and just as importantly I look forward
to sharing in the wonderful camaraderie and unity of purpose that exists when we meet.
Bob Elworthy
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